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SUMMARY 

 
 

The condition and composition of atmospheric air are influenced by two main factors: the entry of 

pollutants into the atmosphere through various sources and harmful physical effects on it. The latter 

include radiation, sound vibrations, noise, and so on. These and other factors disrupt the optimal 

condition of the air, which adversely affects human health, condition and development of animals and 

plants. The main sources of pollutants in the air of Lviv are: dust - vehicles, woodworking and 

building materials industry; sulfur dioxide - industrial enterprises, carbon monoxide - vehicles, 

thermal power plants; nitrogen dioxide - heat and power companies; formaldehyde - motor transport, 

woodworking industry. Today, emissions from mobile sources are the biggest air pollutants in the 

city. The chemical composition of emissions from mobile sources is characterized by the 

predominance of carbon monoxide (up to 74%), nitrogen compounds and hydrocarbons (12% and 

11%, respectively). Today the state of atmospheric air in large cities of Ukraine and, in particular, in 

the city of Lviv is at an unsatisfactory level. The main problems in this area are the progressive nature 

of the negative impact on the ecological state of the environment and human health. As there is 

currently no interactive cartographic material that would visualize the problem of environmental 

pollution, the main purpose of this work was to create an interactive web map of the quality of life of 

the population of Lviv in terms of air pollution. To achieve this goal, we collected and systematized 

geospatial statistical cartographic materials on the ecological state of the air in Lviv. The necessary 

software for the development of an interactive map of air pollution has been identified and its 

possibilities have been studied. An algorithm for uploading geospatial data to the created web 

resource has been developed. The template of applications for the creation of web maps of air 

pollution in Lviv was chosen in accordance with the indicators of 2020, which were measured at 30 

intersections of the city. Thus, two interactive web maps of air pollution in Lviv were developed in 

the environment of "Google My Maps" and "ArcGIS Online". 
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Introduction 

 

The natural environment plays an important role in ensuring a high quality of life. As a significant 

factor influencing the parameters of quality of life, it is a set of living conditions and productive 

activities of people. The natural environment is the part of the world with which man interacts either 

by adaptation or by transformation and use. The end result of human activity as a result of the 

application of technological innovations, on the one hand, and the irrational use of natural resources, 

on the other hand, significantly affects the state of the natural environment. Significant levels of 

environmental pollution are one of the main causes of poor public health. At the same time, the 

potential of the environment (its ability to receive, process and dispose of production and 

consumption waste without negative consequences for itself) decreases from year to year at an 

alarming rate, which inevitably affects the quality of life of all countries (Libanova et al., 2013). 

Progressive pollution of the environment makes new demands on the system of priorities of economic 

growth, makes societies think about the future of human civilization and its place in it. In general, the 

quality of the natural environment should be understood as its ability to perform in the long run the 

functions of the habitat and human life, as well as sources of preservation of the gene pool and 

biological diversity. A prerequisite for the preservation and harmonization of the natural environment 

is an effective environmental policy, without which it is impossible to improve the quality of life 

(Libanova et al., 2013). Atmospheric air is one of the main vital elements of the natural environment, 

which is a necessary physical and biological condition for human existence and a source of life on 

Earth. Human health depends on its quality. Atmospheric air is also important economically. It is used 

as a raw material for the chemical industry, energy resource, communication environment and the 

movement of aircraft, for the disposal of industrial waste and more. Currently, the state of 

atmospheric air in large cities of Ukraine and, in particular, in the city of Lviv is at an unsatisfactory 

level. The main problems in this area are the progressive nature of the negative impact on the 

ecological state of the environment and human health. Unfortunately, at the moment there is no 

interactive cartographic material that can visualize the problem of environmental pollution of the city 

of Lviv (Sohor et al., 2018; Sohor et al., 2019). 

 

Method and Theory 

 

The main purpose of this work is to create an interactive web map of the quality of life of the 

population of Lviv in terms of environmental pollution. 

 

To achieve this goal, the following tasks are set and solved in the work: 

• Collection and systematization of geospatial statistical cartographic stock materials related to the 

ecological condition of the atmospheric air of Lviv. 

• Identify software for developing an interactive map and exploring its capabilities. 

• Algorithm for creating and uploading geospatial data to the appropriate web resource. 

• Selection and display of statistical geospatial information. 

• Select a template from the available applications in Google My Maps and ArcGIS Online software. 

• Creation of an interactive web map of air pollution in Lviv. 

 

The total emission of pollutants from stationary and mobile sources of the city of Lviv is 46.7 

thousand tons (61.42 kg per 1 inhabitant, in the region - 99.6 kg), while 96% of it is accounted for by 

mobile sources of pollution (automobile, air and rail transport). Among the stationary sources of 

pollution of the city, the highest percentage falls on the enterprises of the heat and power complex of 

the city (about 40%), which is a national trend (Department of ENR, 2020). 

 

Ecological monitoring of the state and air pollutants in the Lviv region in 2020 was carried out by the 

Lviv Regional Center for Hydrometeorology. Information on the results of research on the indicators 

of air pollution in Lviv was provided by "Administrative and Technical Department" of Lviv City 

Council. 
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The assessment of the state of atmospheric air in the city of Lviv in 2020 was carried out by 

comparing the average concentrations of pollutants with the corresponding average daily maximum 

permissible concentrations (MPC) and comparing the maximum single concentrations of priority 

pollutants with their corresponding maximum one-time maximum permissible concentrations. Priority 

pollutants were considered to be those substances that made the greatest contribution to air pollution 

in the city and were controlled at most stationary stations for monitoring air pollution (Department of 

ENR, 2020). 

 

The list of priority pollutants is given in Table 1 according to the MPC and hazard class, where the 

value of the hazard class of the pollutant decreases as its hazard increases. 

 

Table 1 Values of MPC of air pollutants 

Contaminant 
The average daily 

MPC (mg/m3) 
Danger class 

Dust (suspended solids) 0.15 3 

Sulfur dioxide 0.05 3 

Carbon monoxide 3.0 4 

Nitrogen dioxide 0.04 2 

Nitric oxide 0.06 3 

Formaldehyde 0.003 2 

 

In 2020, systematic observations of the content of harmful substances in the city's air were carried out 

by the Laboratory for Atmospheric Air Pollution Monitoring (APM) of the Lviv Regional Center for 

Hydrometeorology at four stationary stations with a sampling frequency of four times a day six days a 

week. 7 pollutants were determined, of which the main ones were dust (suspended solids), sulfur 

dioxide, carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide. Specific impurities include: nitric oxide, hydrogen 

fluoride and formaldehyde. The analysis of samples for all these substances was performed by the 

SZA laboratory. Precipitation pH was also determined. In addition, samples were taken to determine 

the content of benzopyrene and heavy metals in the air. The analysis of these samples was carried out 

centrally in Ukraine by specialized laboratories: for benzopyrene - by the laboratory of Donetsk 

TsGM, for heavy metals - by the laboratory of TsGO of Kyiv Department of ENR, 2020). 

 

For example, in April 2020, the maximum one-time MPC was not exceeded. According to the average 

monthly concentrations in comparison with the average daily maximum concentration limits this 

month, the limit of the maximum concentration limit is exceeded by dust, nitrogen dioxide and 

formaldehyde. Compared to April 2019, there is an increase in average monthly dust concentrations; 

reduction - carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide and nitric oxide. The concentration of sulfur dioxide, 

hydrogen fluoride and formaldehyde did not change. At maximum concentrations, we note a decrease 

in the content of carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, nitrogen oxide, hydrogen fluoride 

and formaldehyde (Department of ENR, 2020). 

 

The laboratory of "Administrative and Technical Department" of the Lviv City Council conducted 

measurements of air quality in Lviv on such indicators as carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxide, nitrogen 

dioxide, sulfur dioxide. During 2020, 30 control measurements were carried out at 30 intersections in 

Lviv. There is an excess of MPC pollution by carbon monoxide at 12 intersections and nitrogen 

dioxide at 10 intersections (Department of ENR, 2020). 

 

Results of investigations 

 

Given the above, to create an interactive web map, we used a very convenient and popular platform 

"Google My Maps". In order to start working in the selected platform, it is necessary to collect and 

structure data in the environment "Microsoft Office Excel" (Sohor et al., 2020). 
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For our case, Excel-tables of measurements of air quality in Lviv were developed, which were 

conducted by the laboratory of "Administrative and Technical Department" of the Lviv City Council. 

To this end, the indicators of 2020 were taken into account, which were measured at 30 intersections 

of the city. To visualize the map of the city of Lviv, the map "OpenStreetMap" in the platform 

"Google My Maps" with the city limits and city districts was used (Yarema et al., 2016; Yarema et al., 

2017). In order to map our data, a map was first created using Google My Maps with the coordinates 

of each intersection and the values of the air pollutants. To do this, we exported the spreadsheet we 

created "Microsoft Office Excel" to the environment "Google My Maps" (Sohor et al., 2020). 

 

After the actions performed above, we combine the map with the city limits and the map of air 

pollutants and get our interactive map (Fig. 1). 

 

For comparison, we created a map in the environment "ArcGIS Online" (Yarema et al., 2018). To do 

this, we uploaded the data to ArcGIS Online and used Shapefile materials (Fig. 2). 

 

Recommendations and conclusions 

 

Thus, studying the problem of quality of life of the population of Lviv in terms of environmental 

pollution, we can summarize the following: 

 

1. We have collected and systematized geospatial statistical cartographic materials on the ecological 

condition of the air in Lviv. 

 

2. The necessary software for development of the interactive map of atmospheric air pollution is 

defined and its possibilities are studied. 

 

3. The algorithm of loading of geospatial data in the created web resource is developed. 

 

4. We have selected a template of applications for creating web maps of air pollution in Lviv 

according to the indicators of 2020, which were measured at 30 intersections of the city. 

 

5. Two interactive web maps of air pollution in Lviv have been developed in the environment 

"Google My Maps" and "ArcGIS Online". 

 

 
Figure 1 Map of air pollution in the city of Lviv in the environment "Google My Maps" 
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Figure 2 Map of air pollution in the city of Lviv in the environment "ArcGIS Online" 

 

You can view the created web maps by following these links: 

1. https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=1JrlFsX_es-

koCcgKjN6nzad1VLUdLnAk&ll=49.847836258541335%2C24.107776081129614&z=11; 

2. https://arcg.is/0K8TbH. 
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